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British Grand Prix
at Silverstone
The Formula 1 Rolex Grand Prix at Silverstone is
without a doubt a huge highlight of our year.
Quintessentially British with a legendary heritage, the track has a tangible energy
and electric atmosphere, unlike any sporting event we go to. You can literally feel
the joy (and those rumbling car vibrations) as you walk around.
But who claimed a cheeky pole position before the race
had even started? Read on to find out...
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Well, it was actually Percy who popped on the
podium and claimed a quick photo opportunity
with the trophy - we would totally have done the
same. It was great to be in pole position.

And a huge well done to Lewis
Hamilton for winning the race and
making the day even more perfect.

A Winning Formula
This was our second year delivering ice sculptures to the
Paddock Club at Silverstone and we were so glad to return.
This year we sculpted a 1.5m ice bar with a dazzling F1 logo
in the centre.
Sitting on top of the ice bar alongside two ice bottle holders
were five very generous caviar trays. So it seems everything
we thought we knew about the glamour of Formula 1 is 100%
completely true.

Fond memories of Silverstone British GP 2018 on our first delivery to the Paddock Club...

Percy meets his hero
David Coulthard

F1 logo ice sculpture

Go to www.psdiceart.co.uk for more inspiration

Ice Shard
Bottle Holder
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The Perfect Garden Party
The prize for the most covetable ‘Annual
Summer Garden Party’ invitation had to go
to The Honourable Society of Lincoln’s Inn.
Stunning simply doesn’t do it justice (ahem
excuse the pun).
Lincoln’s Inn is the largest and oldest of
the four Inns of Court and focuses primarily
on providing educational activities for
students preparing for a career at the Bar
and continuing education for barristers.
Each year, this prestigious and historic
central london society is transformed for
its students, members and their guests
into the most perfect annual garden party,
held in the tranquil grounds of its eleven
acre estate.
Of course, when we were delivering their ice sculpture we
couldn’t fail to notice the food and drinks on display

which were outstanding

(and we see a lot of
events throughout the year). There were elegant pink tiered
macaron towers and spherical trees of fruit skewers bursting
with strawberries...not to mention the cheese board display
to end all cheese boards. Everything was first class.
Well done Lincoln’s Inn Events chefs, you did such an
amazing job. The venue is open for private events too, so if
you’re looking for a fabulous location for your next event or
wedding then this could be the place you’ve been searching for.

Nice touch - we also appreciated the
red carpet for our delivery van
“...all perfect, as usual! And it still held its
own despite the hot weather!”
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ARMA ACE AWARDS 2019
ARMA (the Association of Residential
Managing Agents) wanted to properly
showcase a key sponsor logo for their ACE
Awards 2019, held at Tobacco Dock in London.
And what better way than to have it sculpted
in ice?
The NFU Mutual logo was incredibly eye
catching and also had a double luge channel
for added fun throughout the evening.
With live music, fine dining and exciting
entertainment it looked like a great night
was had by all. Congratulations to all the
winners and finalists.

“...the event went exceptionally well with
great feedback. The sculpture was really
well made and great to have the sponsor logo
in colour. Your delivery guy was great and
extremely helpful.”

GET YOUR BRAND NOTICED
Have you ever thought about sculpting your logo or brand in ice for your next event?
For more inspiration visit our website and click on the ‘Ice Logos & Branding’ page.

If you’ve got an event, wedding or party coming up this year give us a call on 01342 835348 or
email enquiries@psdiceart.co.uk or visit www.psdiceart.co.uk.

What would you sculpt in ice?

